PCS LGBT Resources

PCS Proud website
PCS Equality LGBT toolkit
TUC LGBT equality in the workplace
Single Equality Act
Trans people’s campaigning network ‘Press for Change’
A layperson's guide to Gender Dysphoria
EHRC Trans people’s rights
EHRC Trans people’s rights in employment and vocational training leaflet
Transphobic Hate Crime study in Europe
Trans people and monitoring, how to get it right
Stonewall Lesbian and Gay rights group
'The Double Glazed Glass Ceiling' - Stonewall Report
Stonewall on why Monitoring Matters
Stonewall's plain language guide on gay, lesbian and bisexual hate crime
International Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans And Intersex Association
International Day Against Homophobia (incl. Bi and Transphobia)
Broken Rainbow